New gate key fobs and entry code now in use
As you have seen, we are in the process of replacing the Marina gates and gangways at each
dock. This includes a new lock system at each gate, storage buildings, laundry and restrooms.
We will be providing each Owner/Tenant with (2) key fobs and a temporary transition code.
• How do you use a fob? Unlatch the gate by touching the fob to the bottom of the key
pad. You may then fully open the gate to attach it to a magnet holding the gate in the
open position. The magnet will allow 30 seconds to move your cart through the gate.
• For the entry code: Enter the number code and press the # key in the bottom right hand
corner. You can then open the gate to the magnet to hold it the open position.
•

To exit gates: Press the button inside the gate. This will release the gate and again
activate the magnet to allow 30 seconds before it closes.

• Your new key fobs are now available for pick-up at the Marina office. Walk-in at the
office is closed, we are operating out of our office window. Office hours will now be
Monday through Friday 8-5 and Saturday 10-3. Closed 12-1 for lunch. Currently, we are
issuing only (2) keys per Marina Owner/Tenant to assure everyone has access to our
facilities during this change over time.
• If you are unable to pick up your fobs at the Marina office, we can mail them to you for
an additional charge of $5.
• Once everyone has their initial (2) keys, additional fobs will be made available for
purchase or in exchange of your extra old key cards.
•

Until all gates and locks are replaced over the next few months, you will need to
continue to use your old key cards, new fobs or the temporary all-access code provided
below.

Or us the 5 digit all-access entry code through September is: 75920 #
Thank you for your patience.

Marina Staff
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